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ABSTRACT
This paper analyses Emotional Intelligence (EI) in Colomb ian Primary
School Children depending on their location (rural or urb an) and
gender. The final sample consisted of 1451 students in fourth and
fifth grade of three provinces in the Boyacá department. Emotional
Quotient Inventory: Youth Version ([EQ-i: YV]; Bar-On & Parker, 2000)
was used for data collection. Both the reliab ility and validity of EQ-i:
YV have b een determined for this sample. The main results revealed
differences in EI according to location. Overall, EI was higher in urban
than in rural settings. Also, scores on the interpersonal and adaptability
dimensions differed by gender. Additionally, the need for future research
and development of Social and Emotional Learning programs in schools
is discussed.
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RESUMEN
Este artículo analiza la Inteligencia Emocional (IE) de niños colombianos
de educación primaria en función de su contexto (rural o urb ano) y
género. La muestra final fue de 1451 estudiantes de cuarto y quinto curso
de tres provincias del departamento de Boyacá. Se empleó el Inventario
de Cociente Emocional: versión para jóvenes ([EQ-i: YV]; Bar-On & Parker,
2000) para la recogida de información. Tanto la fiabilidad como la validez
del EQ-i: YV fueron determinados para esta muestra. Los resultados
principales revelaron diferencias en la IE de acuerdo con el contexto. En
general, la IE fue más alta en el contexto urbano que en el rural. Además,
las puntuaciones en las dimensiones interpersonal y adaptabilidad diferían
según el género. Adicionalmente, la necesidad de futuras investigaciones y
el desarrollo de programas de aprendizaje socio-emocional en las escuelas
son discutidas.
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Analysis
Emotional Intelligence (EI) is a construct that
has aroused interest in psychological research
in recent decades (Bar-On, 2010; Stough,
Saklofske, & Parker, 2009). The first authors
who proposed a formal definition model of
EI were Salovey and Mayer (1990), defining
it as “the subset of social intelligence that
involves the ability to monitor one’s own and
others’ feelings and emotions, to discriminate
among them, and to use this information to
guide one’s thinking and actions” (p. 189).
However, there has been controversy about
the origin and theoretical nature of EI models
(Cherniss, 2010; MacCann, 2010). On the one
hand we have models based on the processing
of emotional information, that is, focused on
basic emotional abilities (Brackett, Rivers, &
Salovey, 2011; Mayer & Salovey, 1997); on
the other hand, there are mixed models of EI,
which involve both intellectual and personality
factors. Within this second conceptual approach
the trait EI model by Petrides and Furnham
(2001), the socio-emotional competence model
by Bar-On (1997, 2006), and the emotional
competencies model focused on workplace by
Goleman (1995) are identified. Thus, BarOn (2006) proposes the term Socio-Emotional
Intelligence (SEI), which “is a cross-section of
social and emotional interrelated competencies,
skills, and facilitators that determine how we
understand and effectively express ourselves,
understand others and relate with them, and
cope with daily demands” (p. 14).
Currently, research on EI focuses on the
need to establish the use and role of EI in
several people’s vital features, and to assess the
relationship between EI and other important
criterion variables in the development and
wellbeing of individuals (Petrides et al., 2010;
Zeidner, Matthews, & Roberts, 2012). Thus,
a close relationship among EI, coping styles,
and academic performance can be identified
(MacCann, Fogarty, Zeidner, & Roberts, 2011).
Students with high EI are evaluated by their
peers and teachers better than those with low
EI, showing more prosocial and less aggressive

behavior (Petrides, Sangareau, Furnham, &
Frederickson, 2006), greater empathy as a factor
that enhances school life (Duffel, Beland, &
Frey, 2006), better transition from primary school
to high school, better academic performance
and self-assessment, in addition to a higher
attendance and behavioral adjustment (Qualter,
Whiteley, Hutchinson, & Pope, 2007).
Therefore, the relevance of EI might be
identified by the indicators on personal and
academic success (Pekrun, Elliot, & Maier,
2009; Saklofske, Austin, Mastoras, Beaton, &
Osborne, 2012). So, EI must be developed in
school from both prevention and intervention
programs (Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor,
& Schellinger, 2011; Saadi, Honarmand,
Najarian, Ahadi, & Askari, 2012). Eventually,
the description becomes consistent with the
demands from Positive Psychology regarding the
establishment of safe environments and positive
emotions in the classroom, in order to facilitate
the development and wellbeing of students (Park
& Peterson, 2008; Seligman, Ernst, Guillham,
Reivich, & Linkins, 2009).
Other studies find gender differences in EI.
Consequently, in the models which consider the
EI as a set of cognitive skills (Mayer, Salovey,
& Caruso, 2000), women performed better in
EI skills than men (Joseph & Newman, 2010).
Similarly, studies which used the EQ-i as a
measuring instrument of EI, found that men
score higher in the adaptability and general
mood domains, while women score higher in the
interpersonal and intrapersonal domains, and in
Total EQ (Bar-On & Parker, 2000; Ferrándiz,
Hernández, Bermejo, Ferrando, & Sáinz, 2012;
Santesso, Reker, Schmidt, & Segalowitz, 2006).
To explain these differences, the need to go
beyond the scope of sexual differences in EI
must be emphasized in and non-stereotyped
referents of gender identity promoted (Conway,
2000). Gender differences in EI are detected
since childhood; these may be caused by an
emotional instruction different between boys and
girls (Brackett & Salovey, 2006).
Despite what has been described so far, and
the fact that all children are entitled to have
quality education regardless of their geographic
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location and socio-economic conditions -which
stimulates their global development in different
areas (United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization [UNESCO], 2005)the reality is that this does not always
happen (UNESCO, 2011). Overall through
developing countries, the gap between urban
and rural settings remains static or gets
bigger (Rimisp - Centro Latinoamericano para
el Desarrollo Rural, 2012; Whitfield, 2012),
which is determined by geographical, cultural,
organizational, and economic factors (Esteves,
2012; Richards et al., 2011). This shows that
an elevated percentage of the rural population
is living in poverty which, coupled with the
high levels of heterogeneity in Latin America
(Bértola, Prados, & Williamson, 2010), facilitates
inequality between public and private education;
this is also seen amongst urban, marginal urban,
and rural areas; and between indigenous and
non-indigenous populations (McEwan, 2008;
Stelmach, 2011; Torche, 2010).
The situation described above has motivated
the current research on the topic of rural and
urban settings of Colombia. There are few studies
on EI in the country. One of them is the
study of Cerón, Pérez-Olmos, and Ibáñez (2011),
which assesses the EI of adolescents between 12
and 17 years of age. The results displayed the
relationship concerning perceived EI and gender,
with women scoring higher.
According to what we have described so
far, the main objective of this research was
to analyze the EI, using the Bar-On Model of
Emotional and Social Intelligence (1997, 2006),
of children attending fourth and fifth grade of
primary school, from the department of Boyacá
in Colombia, taking into account their location
(rural vs. urban) and gender.

Method
Participants
The study was carried out with an initial sample
of 1876 students. After the elimination of invalid
cases, applying the inconsistency index of the EQ| Universitas Psychologica | V. 16 | No. 3 | 2017 |

i: YV, the final sample consisted of 1451 students:
727 girls (50.1%), and 724 boys (49.9%), with a
mean age of 10.38 years, SD = 1.12. Children
studied fourth grade, n = 638 (44%), and fifth
grade of primary school, n = 813 (56%); in rural
educational institutions, n = 690 (47.6%), and
urban institutions, n = 761 (52.4%). Participants
lived in one of the following three provinces of
Boyacá in Colombia: Centro, n = 478 (32.9%),
Tundama, n = 483 (33.3%), and Sugamuxi, n =
490 (33.8%).
The sample distribution, according to their
location and gender, consisted of 344 girls in the
rural areas (49.85%), and 346 boys (50.15%).
The urban areas included 383 girls (50.32%), and
378 boys (49.68%). The proportion of students
from rural and urban areas in each of the three
provinces was almost the same. Thus, in the
Centro province, 49.6% lived in a rural area
(n = 237), and 50.4% in an urban area (n =
241); in the Tundama province, 45.8% lived in
a rural location (n = 221), and 54.2% in an
urban location (n = 262); and in the Sugamuxi
province, 47.3% lived in a rural location (n =
232), and 52.7% in an urban location (n = 258).

Instrument
Emotional Quotient Inventory: Youth Version (EQi: YV, Bar-On & Parker, 2000) was used for
the development of this study. It is a selfreport instrument designed to measure emotional
intelligence in young people. It consists of 60
items and is composed of five scales or domains:
intrapersonal, with 6 items; interpersonal, 12 items;
stress management, 12 items; adaptability, 10 items;
and general mood, 14 items. The first four
scales generate the Total EQ, being the general
mood a facilitator of it. Finally, it also has two
scales that control the validity of the test. The
positive impression scale, consisting of six items,
allows spotting cases with an exaggerated positive
perception (cases with standard scores above
130 are invalidated); and the inconsistency index
(cases that reach a value equal to or greater than
10 are invalidated), by reflecting a high number
of random responses.
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The BarOn EQ-i: YV is suitable for children
and adolescents within the age range from 7 to
18 years. Subjects had to respond to a Likert
scale of four points (1 = Very Seldom or Not
True of Me, 4 = Very Often or True of Me). For
correction, scales are presented by gender and
age groups (7-9, 10-12, 13-15, and 16-18 years).
Direct scores allow to obtain three measures:
Standard Scores; Level (Markedly Low, Very Low,
Low, Average, High, Very High, and Markedly
High), and Percentiles. In addition to estimate
the level of EI, it generates an emotional
and social profile. In this sense, Mayer et al.
(2000) consider this model as a mixed model,
which integrates social, emotional, cognitive, and
personality dimensions.
Psychometric requirements regarding test
validity and reliability are guaranteed (BarOn & Parker, 2000), in addition to being
confirmed in different populations, such as
Hungarian (Kun et al., 2012) and Spanish
(Ferrándiz et al., 2012). Construct validity has
been confirmed for this study. Thus, to verify
the adequacy of the test, a Factorial Analysis
was conducted, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index
(KMO), with a value of 0.724, and the Bartlett's
sphericity test, χ2 = 35.932, p = 0, were
obtained. Later, an Exploratory Factor Analysis
using Principal Components Extraction with
Varimax Rotation was developed, explaining
45.629% of the total variance and obtaining
the following distribution of factors: general
mood (11.960%), stress management (9.624%),
adaptability (9.018%), interpersonal (8.802%),
and intrapersonal (6.225%).
Similarly, the overall reliability of the test was
calculated with a value of .802 for Cronbach's
alpha, and for each dimension: intrapersonal
(α = 0.634), interpersonal (α = 0.751), stress
management (α = 0.786), adaptability (α =
0.727), and general mood (α = 0.813).

Procedure
For this study, it was necessary to obtain the
approval and authorization of the Secretaries of
the Education Department of Boyacá and from

the three provinces (in the municipalities of
Tunja, Duitama, and Sogamoso). Once obtained,
a classroom was provided in each of the schools,
which was usually the regular classroom, so
that students could complete the instrument,
previously having been given the required
instructions to answer the test.
Once the data was collected, invalid cases
were removed, those who obtained a value equal
to or greater than 10 in the inconsistency index
of the EQ-i: YV, n = 425. Furthermore, there
were no cases with a standard score on the
dimension positive impression equal to or greater
than 130, Minimum = 63, Maximum = 118, M
= 90.69, SD = 11.46. The Statistical Package
SPSS for Windows (version 19.0) was used
for data analysis. Descriptive statistics (mean
and standard deviation) were calculated for
data representing, and analysis of variance was
developed for quantitative analysis of the studied
variables.

Results
First, the mean score obtained in each of the five
EQ-i: YV (expressed in standard scores, level,
and percentiles), together with the overall EQ,
are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics on the EQ-i: YV

Source: own work.

Following this, we proceeded to determine
whether the EI of students was different
depending on Location and Gender. In this sense,
Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for the five
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dimensions of EI (in percentiles) and the Total
EQ, depending on such variables.

TABLE 3
Main Results for ANOVA on the EQ-i: YV

TABLE 2
Mean (and Standard Deviation) on the EQ-i: YV
by Location and Gender

*** p < 0.001.
** p < 0.01
Source: own work.

Source: own work.

A variance analysis was conducted with
repeated measures 6 x 2 x 2, in which EI was
introduced as within-subjects factor, with the
five dimensions of EQ-i: YV and the Total EQ;
Location (rural, urban) and Gender (boy, girl)
were the between-subjects factors. Because the
assumption of sphericity was not meet, Mauchly's
W = 0.211, χ2 = 2248.263, df = 14, p = 0,
the results were interpreted taking into account
the Wilks' Lambda test. The main results are
presented in Table 3.
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The main effect of EI was significant, Wilks'
Lambda = .461, F (5, 1445) = 337.851, p =
0, ηp 2 = 0.539. The pairwise comparisons, by
means of Bonferroni’s test, showed significant
differences between the intrapersonal dimension
and interpersonal, t = 19.510, p = 0, stress
management, t = 9.031, p = 0, general mood, t
= 6.225, p = 0, and Total EQ, t = 10.146, p = 0;
between the interpersonal dimension and stress
management, t = 10.479, p = 0, adaptability, t
= 17.491, p = 0, general mood, t = 25.736, p
= 0, and Total EQ, t = 9.365, p = 0; in stress
management versus adaptability, t = 7.011, p =
0, and general mood , t = 15.256, p = 0; between
the dimensions adaptability and general mood, t
= 8.245, p = 0, in addition to the Total EQ, t
= 8.126, p = 0; and between general mood and
Total EQ, t = 16.637, p = 0.
Also, the main effect of Location was
significant, F (1, 1449) = 7.561, p = 0.006,
2
= 0.013, so that rural students scored
ηp
significantly lower than those in the urban
context, M rural = 47.600, SD = 13.657; M urban
= 50.246, SD = 13.626, as reflected in the posthoc comparisons, t = 2.646, p = 0.006.
Interaction between EI x Location reached
the level of statistical significance, Wilks' Lambda
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= .988, F (7, 2894) = 3.603, p = 0.003, ηp

2

= 0.012. Although, in general, the EI was
higher in urban than in rural areas, no differences
were found in the intrapersonal, t = 0.397, p =
0.782, and adaptability dimensions, t = 1.825, p
= 0.231. Finally, the interaction EI x Gender was
significant, Wilks' Lambda = 0.981, F (7, 2894)
= 5.670, p = 0, ηp 2 = 0.019. In this sense,
girls scored higher than boys in the interpersonal
dimension, t = 3.041, p = 0.50, while boys scored
higher than girls in the adaptability dimension, t
= 3.162, p = 0.048.

Discussion
In this paper the psychometric properties of the
EQ-i: YV for the sample of Colombian student
participants has been determined, specifically
construct validity and reliability, or internal
consistency of the test, confirming results from
previous research with populations from other
countries (Bar-On & Parker, 2000; Ferrandiz et
al., 2012; Kun et al., 2012). Moreover, the overall
scores on the EQ-i: YV of students, based on
standard scores, level, and percentiles, are in
the mean, except in the interpersonal dimension,
which has a lower level of development.
Interpersonal relationships in school are directly
related to indicators of academic success and
personal and social adjustment, so that children
have more and quality friends from an early
age, in order to create social networks that
contribute to their development and reduce the
emergence of certain behaviors, such as exclusion
and aggression (Pekrun et al., 2009; Petrides
et al., 2006). Schools should directly influence
the development of this dimension of EI, by
promoting those skills related to empathy, social
responsibility, and interpersonal relationships in
the classroom (Bar-On, 2006; Duffel et al.,
2006).
Regarding the results of the analysis of
variance, a differentiated pattern in the EI of
students has been found. Thus, the dimension
with a higher level of development is the general
mood, which reflects the skills to maintain a
positive attitude in life (optimism and happiness)

and, although not part of the emotional quotient
or Total EQ obtained in EQ-i: YV, it is a
dimension that facilitates it (Bar-On & Parker,
2000). In second place there are the dimensions
intrapersonal, the skills to understand one’s own
emotions and communicating them to others,
and adaptability, that is, flexibility and efficiency
in resolving conflicts. Thirdly, it identifies stress
management, which involves the skill to manage
and control one's emotions, and Total EQ;
being in last place, as mentioned above, the
interpersonal dimension, that is, the ability to
understand and value others’ emotions.
Furthermore, it reveals a clear differentiation
between rural and urban context in EI, which is
consistent with studies indicating heterogeneity
between the two contexts in the Latin American
field (Rimisp, 2012; Torche, 2010). These
differences are marked by the difficult access
to rural schools, the contrast in infrastructure
and quality of educational materials between
the two sectors, in addition to the curriculum
with "urban bias", which makes it unsuitable
given its lack of contextualization. Educational
advancement of the rural sector requires
specific educational activities, improving school
infrastructure, food, health, basic educational
equipment, the implementation of educational
policies aimed at improving the quality of
education, initial and continuing teachings,
and improving wage conditions and teacher
incentives (Stelmach, 2011). Similarly, there
is an education in rural habitat, but not
an education for rural people that is clearly
contextualized and created with the participation
of rural and indigenous communities (UNESCO,
2011).
Schools have to facilitate global development
of children and youth, focusing on their social
and emotional development (Saklofske et al.,
2012; UNESCO, 2005), through a classroom
atmosphere that enhances safe and positive
emotions towards the happiness of students
(Extremera, Ruiz-Aranda, Pineda, & Salguero,
2011; Seligman et al., 2009). Because of this,
Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) has to be
integrated as part of the curricula in the context
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of rural education, that is to say, the stimulation
of EI (Durlak et al., 2011; Saadi et al., 2012).
Moreover, differences by gender in two EI
dimensions are found. The superiority of girls in
the interpersonal dimension confirms the results
of previous research (Cerón et al., 2011; Santesso
et al., 2006). So, girls show greater competences
and abilities than boys in empathy, social
responsibility, and extrovert relations. However,
boys score higher on the adaptability dimension
(Ferrandiz et al., 2012), that is, overlapping
with reality, being flexible, and problem-solving.
These differences between men and women
could be due to cultural factors and family rearing
practices differentiated by gender, in the same
direction as other studies suggest (Conway, 2000;
Joseph & Newman, 2010).
Finally, although this study cannot be
generalized to the Latin American context,
which is highly diverse, it is necessary to research
deeply EI in rural and urban locations by
analyzing social, cultural, educational, and family
factors. Gender and culture are two factors
that from research in Psychology have been
widely debated and studied in recent decades,
resulting in emerging new conceptions that affect
theory and practice (Magnusson & Marecek,
2012; Valsiner, 2012). Also, different types of
measuring instruments (self-report measures and
performance measures) should be combined in
future studies (Brackett & Salovey, 2006; Mayer
et al., 2000; Petrides et al., 2010).
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